We herein report an experimental and theoretical study on preferential solvation effects for the reactions of 
Introduction
It is well known that chemical reactivity may oen be determined by solute-solvent interactions. These solvation effects are generally expressed beyond the simple stabilization of species present in the reaction channel, as for instance specic interactions that can elicit catalytic effects by the solvent or one component of the reaction media in mixtures of solvents. Of special relevance is the relative stabilization of all stationary points on the potential energy surface (PES) including the ground and activated intermediates and the transition state (TS) structures.
1,2
Experimentally, the most common way to measure the polarity of a solvent is through its (bulk) dielectric constant (3) . The concept of polarity has been dened as the sum of all possible intermolecular interactions between the solvent and the solute, including specic interactions as for instance hydrogen bonding effects, dipole-dipole, dipole-induced dipole, electron pair acceptor-electron pair donor and acid-base interactions. Solute-solvent interactions are much more complexes in mixtures than pure solvents; yet the study in mixtures opens the possibility of addressing preferential solvation issues. 4 Preferential solvation has been dened as the difference between the local and bulk composition of the solutes with respect to the composition of the solvents in a binary mixture. [5] [6] [7] [8] Previous studies have shown that in mixtures of conventional organic solvents such as acetonitrile (MeCN), the formation of micro-domains may become a determinant on the reaction path. 9 MeCN is completely soluble in water in a broad mole fraction range. It exhibits three critical regions respect to MeCN: (a) a water rich region (0 # X MeCN # 0.3) which is characterized by a dramatic decreasing in acidity of the mixture upon addition of MeCN. The net response is the increase of basicity and the decrease of polarity of the mixture. The MeCN molecules loss translational degrees of freedom into the cavities of the 3D network formed by water molecules, induced by effective hydrogen bond (HB) MeCN-H 2 O interactions, thereby diminishing the HB interactions towards the electrophile/nucleophile pair; (b) intermediate region (X MeCN ¼ 0.5). In this regime, the polarity is uniform, with an increase in basicity of the mixture, and nally (c) a MeCN rich region (0.8 # X MeCN # 1.0), where the polarity of the mixture remains constant while the basicity of the mixture is increased and its acidity decreases with respect to pure MeCN. 9 A series of studies suggest that the reactivity in nucleophilic aromatic substitutions (S N Ar) reactions are signi-cantly affected by the reaction media. 10, 11 Widespread series of solvatochromic studies based on kinetic response have been reported by Mancini et al. 4, 10, 23 and other authors [12] [13] [14] for SNAr processes in mixtures of solvents to derive solvent polarity parameters. A S N Ar is a polar process characterized by activated substrates and good leaving groups (LG). This type of reactions proceed via stepwise mechanism 15-19 involving the nucleophilic attack to the activated substrates at the ipso carbon of the electrophile, normally consisting in electron-decient aromatic systems to yield an anionic s-bonded adduct, commonly known as Meisenheimer complex (MC). 20 In the second step, the LG is eliminated to regenerate the aromatic ring through catalyzed or non-catalyzed pathways (k 3 or k 2 , respectively in Scheme 1).
The solvents considered in this study are MeCN and water. MeCN exhibits signicant HB acceptor ability, while water is a protic polar solvent with strong HB donor/acceptor properties. 23 The main focus in this study was put on bulk and specic solute-solvent interactions that determine the reaction rates and the rate-determining step (RDS) in the reaction mechanism. The reacting electrophile/nucleophile pair is considered as "solute" (or a single molecule). The kinetic measurements were complemented with the determination of activation thermodynamic parameters (ATP) and the full exploration of the PES. From the relevant stationary points located on the PES, it is useful to perform further studies using population analysis complemented with second order perturbation theory studies in order to quantify and dene a hierarchy in the specic electronic effects that determine solvation effects and reactivity. [24] [25] [26] Recently, it has been proposed that intramolecular interactions at the TS structure may determine the selectivity and even catalysis in S N Ar processes.
27 This background prompted us to perform a comparative study of solvation effects in pure conventional solvents and its mixtures with the aim of understanding how the solvent inuences the reaction mechanism in a S N Ar reaction. This benchmark system involves the substrates 1-uoro and 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (FDNB and ClDNB, respectively) towards morpholine as nucleophile in MeCN, aqueous media and several mixtures of them.
Results and discussion

Kinetic study
Under the experimental conditions used, the formation of a single product was spectrophotometrically observed (see synthetic details in Experimental section). Therefore, the possibility of nucleophilic attack at the unsubstituted ring positions may safely be discarded. 17, 22, 28 The rate law obtained for the reactions studied is given by eqn (1), where Nu represents morpholine and k obs is the pseudo rst order rate constant:
where
. The hydrolysis (k 0 ) may be a competing process to the nucleophilic attack reaction (k N ). However, under the present experimental conditions, k 0 can be neglected and k N can be expressed in terms of the micro-constants involved in the reaction mechanism (see Scheme 1). Eqn (1) can be simplied by assuming that: 
Previous kinetic studies for the title reactions in pure MeCN and water have been reported. 17, 18, 22 In this work, we shall revisit these systems but allowing this time both solvents to be present in order to gain insight about the microscopic solute-solvent interactions in a wide range of composition. Of course, the limiting cases are expected to converge towards the previous studies performed in pure solvents. An additional interest is the possibility that some situation of preferential solvation could be operative. Table 1 shows the k N values measured in pure MeCN and water, together with its different mixtures for the reactions of FDNB and ClDNB towards morpholine. The corresponding Kk 2 and Kk 3 values for the reaction of FDNB with morpholine in pure MeCN are also included. The detailed kinetic data are given in ESI. † We shall rst relay on the data at room temperature (25 C). The remaining data at different temperature will be used aerwards to deduce the activation parameters and to include a short discussion about the effect of these parameters on preferential solvation, if any. For FDNB the results show that: (i) the composition of 10% vol. H 2 O is sufficient to destabilize the MC leading to a change in the RDS from a catalyzed by a second amine molecule to a non-catalyzed route (le branch in Scheme 1), where the MC formation is the RDS and (ii) only at 12 C the k N values are increased with an increasing proportion of MeCN in the mixture. These results can be explained by the changes on the reactivity patterns from pure solvents to their mixtures of varying composition. For instance, the reactivity and the reaction mechanism in water can be explained based on a previous report showing that the determining TS structure for FDNB in the presence of water can acts as "a bridge" for the relay of the electron density from amine moiety towards the electrophilic center (i.e. the ipso carbon atom on the ring). This TS structure can establish two kind of HB: the rst one between the acidic hydrogen atom of the amine and the oxygen atom of water; and a second one between the hydrogen atom of water and the o-NO 2 group in the substrate. These HB interactions can activate both the electrophilic and the nucleophilic centers, thereby diminishing the activation barrier along the PES (vide infra). While in water the reaction media is highly structured, in MeCN it is relatively disordered.
17 The HB pattern expected for water, suggests that the net result is the activation of both reaction centers, thereby reinforcing the idea that the intramolecular HB formation at the TS structure facilitates the nucleophilic attack. According to Table 1 at 25 C, the nucleophilic micro-constant is about 22 : 1 in favor of FDNB in water respect to ClDNB. For MeCN with water in signicant minor composition (10% vol.), the results suggest that water molecules added to MeCN in both substrates will contribute to the formation of another kind of dative bridges within the TS structure.
9 Note that for FDNB, the reaction rate is increased ca. 7 times respect to the same reaction in pure water, whereas for ClDNB, the ratio is reduced to 9 times. These results may probably be traced to an enhancement of the basicity of the mixture; a result previously advanced by Barbosa et al., where the basicity of mixtures were evaluated using Kamlet-Ta parameters. 29 The minor composition of water seems to mainly affect the reactivity via preferential solvation.
For instance, they reported that probes in solvatochromic measurements of acidity/basicity and polarization parameters show preferential solvation phenomena at compositions close to 0.75 mole fraction respects to MeCN. In the present case, it seems that for FDNB, in the regime of 90% vol. MeCN (X ¼ 0.76), preferential solvation in the aqueous phase may be at the origin of the observation that the rate coefficient displays a maximum value within the range 12-45 C respect others mixtures (see Table 1 ).
Up to this point, we have qualitatively described the fundamental kinetic responses for the reactions studied at room temperature. Now we would like to take a look at the thermodynamic activation parameters in order to shed some light on the observed reactivity and solvent effects. Using the data of Table 1 , compiling the kinetics of the S N Ar reactions studied herein within the range of (12-55) C we can build the data compiled in Table 2 , using two well-known equations, namely Arrhenius eqn (3) and Eyring eqn (4): 
In eqn (3) k(T) is the rate coefficient; A is the collision frequency describing the successful collisions that have a high probability to evolve to products; E a is the activation energy, R the universal constant of gases and T the absolute temperature. This equation (Arrhenius) provides a quite crude picture relating the rate coefficient with the reaction rate. In eqn (4) k B and h are the Boltzmann and Plank constants; DG ‡ , DH ‡ and DS ‡ are the activation free energy, enthalpy and entropy, respectively. A rst look at Table 2 reveals that, even at the very crude approximation using Arrhenius equation, the condition in composition for the reaction of FDNB and morpholine is that containing 90% vol. MeCN for it predicts that in this condition the reaction will be faster.
For ClDNB on the other hand the same is true, in agreement with the experimental results reported herein. Note that for the FDNB case in MeCN no further comparisons can be made because there is a change in the reaction mechanism. However, using the more sophisticated Eyring equation, useful additional information can be deduced. For instance, on the basis of the global DG ‡ values the composition 90% vol. in MeCN seem to be again the more favorable composition for both FDNB and ClDNB, even though the gures are not too much well resolved, yet the differences are beyond of the error range and therefore signicant. The thermal contribution given by DH ‡ is also in line with the experimental result for it reveals that the activation enthalpy for ClDNB is about twice that for FDNB in the mixture 90% vol. in MeCN. The analysis on the basis of DS ‡ values for FDNB reveals that at the 90% composition the water molecule closest to the TS structure may produce more ordered TS with a probable nucleophilic activation at the NH group in morpholine. We will discuss this point in the light of second order perturbation theory aerwards. The analysis of DS ‡ for ClDNB is less clear.
Computational study
Potential energy surface analysis
In order to give an additional rationale to the preferential solvation hypothesis, we performed a complete analysis of the PES, involving the rate determining TS and specic solvation effects, using the M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) level of theory. For the sake of clarity, we will perform the theoretical analysis on the PES involving FDNB rstly and then we will discuss the ClDNB case. The PES analysis considers the experimental result showing that the nucleophilic attack is rate determining in the 90% MeCN composition. Because the solvation model from electron density (SMD) algorithm used to mimic dielectric solvation effects is based on the Born's reaction eld theory 30 we will discard the electrostatic dielectric contribution because the reaction eld response factor g(3) ¼ (1 À 1/3) quickly saturates for values 3 > 10. Because the dielectric constant for water and MeCN are 78 and 36, respectively, the corresponding reaction eld factors g(3) are essentially the same, and as a result the bulk dielectric solvation energies are very close to each other and almost cancel out. The same is true for the average weighted by composition dielectric constants. Therefore, preferential solvation is considered here only via hydrogen bond and second order electronic polarization effects. For calculational purpose, the TS structures were located in the gas phase and then corrected by dielectric solvation by single point calculations in order to assess second order orbital contributions to TS stabilization. Fig. 1 shows the TS structure (TS1F) for the nucleophilic attack of morpholine towards FDNB. From this structure, the electrophilic and nucleophilic regions of this complex were identied by performing the calculation of the molecular electrostatic potential (MEP). The MEP output helps in identifying those regions available for the electrophilic and nucleophilic specic solvation by water and MeCN. The MEPs obtained are depicted Fig. 2. Fig. 2a shows the electrophilic and nucleophilic regions of TS1F available for electrophilic and nucleophilic solvation. 
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Note that the electrophilic region in Fig. 2a is located at the amine acidic hydrogen atom (blue region). Water can solvate the TS1F structure via hydrogen bonding between the oxygen atom of water and the amine hydrogen atom. The other conguration with water bridged by any of its hydrogen atoms is less favorable. MeCN can solvate the TS1F structure only via nucleophilic solvation through the nitrogen center (see Fig. 2b ). Finally, Fig. 2c shows the available sites for the MeCN coordination to the TS1F structure already solvated by water. In summary, the signicant structures to discuss preferential solvation are TS1F-water/MeCN and TS1F-MeCN/water, describing the micro solvation shells with water and MeCN in the rst shells, respectively. These structures are depicted in Fig. 3 .
With the relative energies of the solvated structures TS1F-water/MeCN and TS1F-MeCN/water at hand, we can build a relative energy prole, shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 shows that at the total energy level, preferential solvation in the aqueous phase is favorable to within 1.3 kcal mol À1 with respect to the MeCN phase. For the ClDNB case, the comparison in free energy of solvation in the modes similar to that shown in Fig. 4 , slightly rises to 1.4 kcal mol À1 in favor of the aqueous phase. A reviewer asked for an additional calculation of solvation energy using a triple zeta basis set (6-311+G(d,p)) with the geometry optimized at the double zeta level. With this more extended basis set we obtain a value very close to that obtained by using the double zeta basis (6-31+G(d,p)): 1.0 kcal mol À1 for FDNB. Therefore, the correction to the energy prole in Fig. 4 is marginal.
Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) and second order perturbation analysis
In order to have a closer view into the molecular interactions that drives preferential solvation, we performed a NBO population analysis. Table 3 summarizes the results for the aminolysis of FDNB in the gas phase. Scheme 2 shows the micro-environment of the TS of FDNB and atom numbering for Tables 3 and 4 .
Inspection of Table 3 reveals that the solvation of the transition state in the mode TS1F-water/MeCN clearly outweighs the solvation of TS1F-MeCN/water, thereby suggesting that there is preferential solvation in favor of the aqueous phase. Note that this result is more resolved than the conclusions obtained from the total energy analysis. In fact, specic solvation in favor of aqueous phase is around 6 times that observed for the arrangement with acetonitrile in the rst solvation shell. A reviewer called our attention about including the interaction of the departing uorine atom and the solvent. We performed such calculation and the resulting second order interaction energies are too low: 0.48 kcal mol À1 and 0.16 kcal mol À1 for uorine with water, and uorine with acetonitrile, respectively. Table 4 summarizes the results for the aminolysis of FDNB including continuum dielectric corrections. This table shows the orbital interaction analysis similar to that presented in Table 3 , but corrected by dielectric solvation effects using the SMD model.
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Note that in general, and as expected, a similar response is obtained with respect to the gas phase analysis. As previously stated, the reaction eld shape factor g(3) ¼ (1 À 1/3) quickly saturates for water and MeCN, and therefore the reaction eld factor g(3) are essentially the same. As a result, the bulk dielectric solvation free energies become very close to each other and almost cancel out.
Conclusions
We have performed and integrated experimental and theoretical study on preferential solvation effects for the reactions of FDNB and ClDNB towards morpholine in acetonitrile, water and mixtures of them of varying compositions. The kinetic study opened the possibility for the analysis of preferential solvation for FDNB. The results show that 10% vol. H 2 O is sufficient to destabilize the MC leading to a change in the RDS. The HB pattern expected for water suggests that the net result is the activation of both reaction centers, thereby reinforcing the idea that the intramolecular HB formation at the TS structure facilitates the nucleophilic attack. In the binary mixtures, both substrates in the regimen of 90% vol. MeCN display the maximum value of the rate constant. The kinetic study was complemented with an exploration of the PES. This analysis reveals that the solvation of the TS in the mode TS1F-water/ MeCN clearly outweighs the solvation of TS1F-MeCN/water, thereby suggesting that there is preferential solvation in favor of the aqueous phase. This result is more resolved than the conclusions obtained from the total energy analysis. In fact, solvation in favor of aqueous phase is around six time that observed for the arrangement with MeCN in the rst solvation shell. The orbital interaction analysis corrected by dielectric solvation effects using the SMD model gives, as expected, a similar response.
Experimental
Kinetic measurements
Were carried out spectrophotometrically (330-500 nm range) by means of a diode array spectrophotometer in aqueous solution, acetonitrile (MeCN) and different water/MeCN mixtures. The reactions, studied under excess of the amine over the substrate were started by injection of a substrate stock solution in MeCN into the amine solution in the spectrophotometric cell. Under these conditions pseudo rst order rate coefficients (k obs ) were found. Rate coefficient values for morpholine (k N ) were obtained from plots of k obs vs.
[amine], for the reaction of FDNB the rate constant Kk 2 and Kk 3 should be obtained from the intercept and slope of the linear plots of k obs /[amine] vs.
[amine], respectively. The thermodynamic activation parameters were obtained using Arrhenius and Earing equations (eqn (1) and (2) below) at different temperatures (12 to 55.0 AE 0.1 C).
The experimental conditions of the reaction and the k obs values are listed in Tables S73-S96 in ESI. †
Product analysis
The presence of N-(2,4-dinitrophenyl) morpholine as products of the reactions were determined spectrophotometrically by comparison of the UV-visible spectra at the end of the reactions with those of authentic samples under the same conditions.
Computational details
Cartesian coordinates, energies and the number of imaginary frequencies for stationary points are compiled in ESI. † The Scheme 2 Possible interaction between the TS and the preferred solvation pattern by water and atom numbering. Irrelevant atoms were omitted. transition-state structures were fully optimized at the M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) level of theory. All the calculations were performed using the Gaussian 09 package.
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Synthetized product
To a stirred solution of 1-uoro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (1.0 g, 5.4 mmol) in ethanol (20 mL), containing potassium carbonate (1.49 g, 10.8 mmol), was added morpholine (468 mg, 5.4 mmol) and the reaction mixture was reuxed for 30 min. The ethanol was evaporated, the residue was extracted with ethyl acetate (25 mL) and the organic layer was dried and concentrated. The crude product was puried by ash chromatography on silica gel (ethyl acetate-hexane 1 : 1) to give N-(2,4-dinitrophenyl) 
